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A ROAR FROM UTAH COUNTY

T IGHT BLITHELY do we call atten
R Lion to the memorial from Utah
county presented to the tower house of
the legislature the other day The me-
morialists are in favor of an econom
ical administration of state affairs
They arc especially opposed to the pay
mont of salaries that are entirely too
large when the amount ot work done
by those who draw them is taken into
consideration Attention is specifically
called to the district judges In
lion of the state south off Salt Lake
City

It is pointed out that
judges little work to do they
draw exactly the same pay as judges
an the busiest districts This the me
morialists say is manifestly unfair
They believe the Judicial salaries should
be graded so that those who do little
shall receive little and those who do
much shall eceIve much But our
Utah county friends must understand
that as far as practical resultsare con
cerned their znemerial isnt worth the
paper it is written upon

We shudder to think of the wail that
would be raised by the judges and their
friends if a definite proposition to re
duce their salaries by so much as one
red penny were placed before the legis
lature What an outcry they would
make abouttrampling the constitution

that most sacred instrument under
foot what tears would be shed over
the injustice of leading an officeholder
to believe during his campaign that
he would receive a salary of 4000 a
year and then cut him down to 899999
Again permit lie to shudder as con
template thair righteous indignation
their zealous regard for the constitu
tionYes

dear Utah county friends
we know you are remembering the
fact that the last legislature in-

creased the pay of the supreme
and district judges all around
You are wondering perhaps why It is
not a violation of the constitution to
increase the pt y of judges while it Is
a violation of that immortal more or
less document to decrease their pay
Softly in your ear friends of Utah
county we confess our Inability to
elucidate the proposition lu other
words we dont know
What we Jo know is that there is as

much chance for the sun to change
into a blue moon as for this legislature-
to reUuee the salariesof any judges

CZAR TO WORKERS

IA
t

prbvement but have patience
said the czar to the deputation qf work
ingmen he invited to call on him What
a world of comfort there must have
been for the workingmen in those
words And again The recent la-
mentable events with such sad but in
evitable results have occurred because
you allowed yourselves to be led astray
by traitors and enemies to our coun
try

What did those traitors and ene-
mies ask Only that the czar receive-
a petition asking him to TOok Into the
wrongs done the strikers and to take
steps looking to the betterment of their
condition That wasnt a great deal to
ask if the czar had consented to

the petition only to receive it
mind you no blood would hr ve flowed
in the streets of St Petersburg on that
fatal Sunday two weeks ago Anti he
himself admits that many tilings rc-

quirty improvement
Tile czar it is announced has given

25000 for the relief of the families of
those who were killed or badly injured
inthe rioting It wpuld be interesting-
to know how much of the money gets
into the hands of those who are ex-

pected to benefit from it An adminis-
tration that would rifle a train loaded
with Red Cross supplies for the soldiers
alihe front would not hesitate to steal
money from poor workingmon whose
complaints could never reach the ears
o the czar

Have patience says the ruler In
name the people of Russia have

patient They have endured more
than any other people under heaven
would have endured There is a limit
even to their patience Fair promises
will not delay an uprising-
in Russia that will shake the autocracy
front its

TWOTHIRDS RULE

HERE WAS A VERY general im
prassion prior to the

made by Judge Taylor fdr tile
in the Smoot inquiry that a two

thirds vote of the members of either
house of ownsrestf Is necessary to the
expulsion of any member
for this impression is found in para
graph 2 of section 5 of the first article
of the constitution of the United
Status It reads

kEaoh hguse determine the rules
of its proceedings punish its members
for disorderly behavior and with the
concurrence of twothirds oxjjel a
jnjEunber

It will be seen that three different
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powers hero First as to
rules second as to punishment dis-
orderly conduct third as to expulsion
Where no specific provision is made to
the contrary it is always presumed
that only a majority vote is
Thus In the matter of rules and disor-
derly majority could un-
doubtedly act In expulsion proceed-
ings however a vote In the
affirmative would seem to be distinctly
required

But Judge Tayier argued and with
some show of reason that the framers-
of the constitution never contemplated

trial of a ntomber of Either house
for acts committed prior to his induc-
tion into office He holds that the mere
taking of the oath does not give tile
accused any more privileges than

before Judge Taylor contended
that the twothirds provision could ap-
ply only to expulsion proceedings insti
utqd against a member for some act

committed subsequent to his being
In

The point is a very nice once It will
undoubtedly be throshbd out on the
floor of senate after the report or
reports of the committee have been
submitted We cannot pretend to de-

cide the matter There Is abundant
room for argument on both sides ef the
question and on the decision that is
reached by the only competent to
make the decision Senajwr Smoots fate
may depend

PITTSBURG PHIL

OOIwrpTHING LIKE FIFTEEN years
ago a young man who was cutting

corks in a Pifctsburg factory for about
15 a week walked into a pool romp anil

bet 2 on a horse race at odds of 50 to 1

Unfortunately for him the horse on
which he wagered won The young man
cut no more corks He died in North
Carolina Wednesday at the ago ofy 40
years The life he led had killed him
at an age when most men if they have
taken any sort of care of themselves
are just beginning to know what the
joy of living is

The name of this youlig man was
George Smith He was better known
as Pittsburg Phil the Plunger Smith
would wager thousands of dollars on a
single race During his few years on
the turf he won and lost several for-
tunes His moneycame to him without
effort He spent it as freely as it came
Smith died possessed of some thousands-
of dollars but for a year he had not
had the least capacity for enjoying life

It has been said that he was as emo-
tionless as an Indian This is not true
He was as full of emotions as the aver-
age man but he repressed them with
all the effort of an iron will A man
who stood close to Smith during a race
on which Smith had wagered thou-
sands described him as a hundred and
forty pounds of Men all around
who had wagered anywhere from 1 to
1000 whooped like crazy people as the

horses tore around the track Smith
had more at stake than any of them
but he never moved a muscle A stran-
ger would have thought that the

meant nothing him whatever
Smiths horse lost in this instance by

a few inches He manifested no trace
of disappointment just as he would
have elation If his horse
won Calmly ho tore upthe tickets
resenting his wagers and walked back
toward the betting ring It was thin
habit of repression according tq
Smiths physicians that cost him his
lifje God would never have given us
emotions if he hadnt meant for us to
show them on proper occasions

Pittsburg Phil would havo been a
happier man and the chances are that
he would have lived a much longer life
if be hadnt won his first bet

SHOULD GET TOGETHER

EDITORIAL WRITERS on our
morning contemporary

should take lessons in the gentle art of
getting together As an illustration of
the necessity for such a step we quote
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Tribune Feb 2
1003 Would it not
be a great Joke It
Francis Marion
Cockrell whoseterm as United
States senator will
expire on the third
day of next
should succeed him
selfWhen old Missouri
went Republican
Cockrell and every
body else in thecountry assumed
that the grand old
man would be suc-
ceeded by a senator
of the victoriousparty Universal re-
gret was expressed
at his loss since he
had become known-
as the great

watchdog
highest

body in th
world Oookrell was
alert Incisive hon
est Industrious to
the last degree No
bill was ever
sneaked through
while he was at the
senate chamber He
took his lunch on
the floor in the
form of two Mis
souri apples Ho was
there from the open-
ing prayer to the
word of adjourn-
ment

In compliment to
him president

him to animportant on
tho Panama canal
commission a n tlGeneral Cockrell ac
cepted the office

appointment andacceptation both totake effect on
fourth day of nextMarch-

In ibo
the Republicans ofthe
turo are in an in-
tense deadlock arid

Is
ing candidate forplace
the solid Democratic
vote He needs only
six Republican votesto elect himIt this wondrous
and unexpected girt
shall como to thedear old man he
will wear the honorsright worthily
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Tribune Nov 29-

10W And now the
silly suggestion Is
being made that the
Missouri legislature
with Its Republican
majority to

Senator
Francis Marion
Cockrell No one
would have dreamed
of this but for

praise bestowed
upon Senator Cock
rell by the presides
ot the States
and the tender of an
important office to
the veteran legisla-
tor after March 4
1905 To ton extent
that the Idea origi-
nated in this at

copy after
the president it Is
maudlin But there
are other objections
The first would
come from FrancisMarion Cookreli
who would refuse to
accept a reelection
at the hands ot a
Republican legisla-
ture He Is a Dem-
ocrat stern uncom-
promising Politic

he gives noquarter and he asksnone A second ob-
jection and equally
strong would be
from the Republic-
an for

These gen
tlemen have
for a generation to
swing the state

the Democrat
ic over to
the side of their

To reject thefruits of the victory
now would be aslacking in political

as commonsons e SenatorCockroll Is a grandold man He hasben for thirtyyears one of themost useful thelegislators
No one can immedi-ately till lila political

But ashas an ad-
vanced period of lifethe Serrate wouldhavo had to learnunder arty cJrcumget along
without Thereare otherass and some of
them are In the Re-
publican party andeligible to the sen-ate who can Servoas watchdogs fortire treasury

Mr Hitch
cook or Mr Kerens
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Mrs nicharcl Tresize the hostess
yesterday at a reception given in honor
of her daughter Mrs Walter Frazerwho but recently returned from Ma-
nila The house was decorated withmany flowers the two parlors being
done In pink and green and the library
in pink and white In the dining room
white and green alone were used An
orchestra was stationed in the backparlor and during the hours of the
afternoon Mrs H C Hess of Ogden
rendered several vocal selections In
the receiving line besides the hostess
and her daughter stood Mrs DanielLe May of Fort Douglas Mrs AbnerLuinan and Mrs W W Rivers Theyoung girls assisting in the dining
room were Miss Mona McHugh Miss
Erma Rivers Miss Nettle Luman and
Miss June McHugh Punch was served

the hall the bowl being presided
over by Mrs W W Armstrong and
Mrs William Cleland

Every arrangement has been madewith a view to making the assembly
of tonight a success About
already accepted and the music will
be furnished by an enlarged orchestra
The officers and ladies of Fort Douglas
will be the guests of honor

Mr and Mrs David R Gray will
entertain at a dinner at the Com-
mercial club this evening and wilt
later attend the assembly with theirguests

Mr and Mrs W P Kiser will enter
tain a number of friends informally ata supper tomorrow evening following
the play in compliment to lystflr
Chambers

Mrs Morris L Ritchie entertained
about A score oC her friends inform-
ally yesterday afternoon at a Kensing
ton

Miss Katharine Williams entertained
the Bridge club at home yoater
day morning

Mrs Windsor V Rice returned
morning from a short visit toi

the northwest-
Dr and Mrs W A McISnery will

leave today for a stay of several weeks
on the coast

A number of dinners will b given
this evening preceding the dance
Christensens

Mrs Everett Buckingham will enter
tain this afternoon at Bridge

The current events and current
literature section of the Ladies Liter-ary club wilj meet this afternoon at
the club house Miss Linda Jessup will
read a paper on Some Phases of
Modern Education and Mrs Thomas
Weir will give a description of hertrip to Funchal-

S Molyneux Worthington enter-
tained a party of men last eveningat-
his new studio in the Commercial
Club building About fifty were pres
ent and musical numbers were given
by Willard Weihe George A Skelton
Fred Graham Willard Flashman Mr
Worthington and three of his pupils
Willard Squires Thomas Ashworth
and George Robinson

R H Loiselle has issued invitations-
for a social to be given in his dancing
hall this evening

Mrs C S Peasley will entertain
this afternoon for Mrs

Walter Frazer
it

Mrs Jonathan Lovell of Dillon Mont
left Sunday for St Louis after a weeks
visit the guc 3t of Mrs Hurry Geer of
15 Wellington court j

Indications are that the junior Prom
tobe given at the university tonight
will be the social event of the
tschool year The faculty have joined
with students and will erect reception
booths for the entertainment of the
members of the state legislature whoare to be the guests of honor Besides
the faculty booth the six following so
cisties of the school will have private
beoths Engineering society A FFraternity Alpha Phi Fraternity TheCollege Women Delta Sigma Frater-nity and the College Womens Sorority
Each of the several societies will serve-a light luncheon as welt as that servedby the Junior class The rivalry thatexists between the several societies forthe most attractive booth is great

of the booths are to be adornedwith electrical designs which will tiesignate the names of the societies Themain decoration will be the colors ofthe junior class blue and white
The chaperons are Governor and Mrs

John C Cutler Dr and Mrs Kingsbury
Mrs C G Plummer and Mr and MrsW A Nelden

Child Pension in France
Brooklyn Eagle

At all times It has been an object withFrench Parents to teach a child to beprovident and economical A child of 3can become a member of the Mutuallteby giving only 2 cents a week 1 cent willentitle it to get 10 cents a whenIt Is ill and the other goes toward gettinga pension when it is at a certain ape Noone knows how long a child can live butwhat does the contribution amount toThere Is hardly a child In th world whodoes not spend that for candy Now aboy of 18 giving 34 cents a month to thesociety when no is 60 have a pensionof 72 a year

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

A CURE FOR ALL

Not a Patent Cureall a Modern
Miracle But Simply a Rational

Cure for Dyspepsia-
In those days of and deception the manufacturers of utitcnt medas a rule seem to think thoirmedicines will not soil unless they claimthat they will cure every disease underthe sun And never think of Jeavout dyspepsia ahd stomach troublesThey are sure to claim that their nostrum is certain to cutedyspeptic and he need look no furtherIn the face of these absurd claims Itis refreshing to note that theetors of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets havecarefully from making any undue claims or false representations resardine the merits of this most excellentremedy for dysoepsla and stomach trouThey make but one claim for itand is that for indigestion andstomach troubles Stuarts DyspepsiaTablets Is a radical cure go nofarther than this and man or wo-

man suffering from indigestion chronic-or nervous dyspepsia who will give theremedy a find that nothing
is claimed for it that the facts will notfully sustain

is a modern composed ofharmless vegetable ingredients acceptableto the weakest or most stomachIts great success in curing stomachtroubles Is due to the fact that the mC
dicinal properties arc such that it will

wholesome food is takoti
trite the stomach no matter whrtheu the
stomach is In good working order or notIt rests the overworked organ and re-
plenishes the the blood the nerves

a healthy appetite giving re
and the blessings whichalways accompany a good digestion andproper of food

In Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets no
dieting Is Simply cat of
wholesome food and take these Tabletsat each meal thus assIsting andthe stomach which rapidly regains its
Proper digestive power when the Tab

be no required
Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a condi-

tion In which some Dortion or portions
Of nervous system are not properly
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voicing has disclosed a varied assortment of fancy stocks in all colors In-
cluding black Most 6f them are silk while a few of them are cottonThrough handling a few of them are slightly soiled There effectssome trimmed with braid while others have button effects Np
collarIs worth less than 65c while the majority possesses values reaching
tO 200 It is an opportunity as we have price to c 53lsinearly nothing to get rid of them Special

Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners
laceandembroidered corners regular locsale prIce

23c and 35c Brooches for i
r JBrboihefi for

anaT5c for
SSeandSlYpO Brooches tor
125 and 150 Brooches forBeauty card of 6 for xBeauty pins curd of 3 best uusilhy for t

For Friday and Saturday

ey

15c
25c

s
15c

Tabjet floe and sizes for
Tablets and 2c 1 rlVTablets 55c and 30csizes tor ibox of paper for

bdjc of paper for j
ALL SOILED BOXES OF STATIONERY AT HALF PRIGE
ODDENVELOPES CHEAP 3V

20c
15c
20c

Odd envelopes in alt tints and sizes regular lOc 15c packages fqr 5cT kg

Ve are showing large assortments of umbrellas at S3 centsto 500 black lintn mixtures handles in all styles
Ladles colored umbrellas from 5300 to 600 Ladles pure silk umbrellas500 to 2000
Childrens cotton school umbrellas from 63 cents to 125

Friday and Saturday will clo thus unusual sale

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

l Just think of the best 15
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Overcoat-
s you ever saw in your life

Then think of buying it for
AL 11

i What a pleasant sensation

Then too the pleasure of
wearing such a Coat

The balance of this Winter
and several other Winters to

Better come right now and
make your choice
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MATINEE SATURDAY AT 215
J J Coleman presents That Odd

Fellow

MR HARRY

in a continuous laugh

By Charles T Vincent
A SPASM OF LAUGHTER

PURE WHOLESOME FUN

MATINEE PRICES i 25c Chil
dren 5c any part of the house

EVENING 5c to 100

JONES c HAMMER

Night 5c lOc 75c

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 215 P M
SWEDISH AMERIOAN PLAY

Presented by

Still the
Favorite

Perfect Company Of

LAKE III
TONIGHT

BERESFORD

Our New Man

to 75c

PRICE

LANDSLIDE om

YON
a

fh

3A111

UtM8

TOMORROY MOlT

PRICES mitimmce 2Zc

IHE LAltiI IrliIt

YONSON
apiayer

i

¬

<

They are absolutely guaranteed-
to cure allY headache and if they
fail in thlw your money will be
cheerfully refunded We couldnt
io much more Tile price is 25
cents a box which may be car-
ried in the vest pocket five
boxes for 1

SGHRAMIHS
Where the

StopT-

he Great Prescription

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very amall and as easy
t take as

FOR MEAfiACHE
i FIR DIZZINESS

STTLE
R FOR TORPID LIVER

PILLS COHSTIWmOM
FIR IALL8W 5XIX-
FORTHECOMPLEXIIK

SCURAMMS

UUDAtU TARLnS
AR NOT

AN XPQIMtNT
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Drug Store

ARr
FOR IILlOUSNESS

I

Price I
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Less Money
For better goods is the principle
that has built our business

SEASONABLE PRICES

THE GREATEST

IN THE a
History or Paint Makinr is the a

Production of Our a-

NEW ART WOOD
FINISHES

FOR INTERIOR WORK J
Many Effects Call and Examine 3

the samples J
AT

CULMERS I
20 East First South Street J

Chapped aDds Ir

And Face during these cold
wintry days when you can re
here the inconvenience by pur C
chasing a bottle ot our

IMPERIAL CREAM
AT 15 CENTS

THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

126 Miles to the Mill

THAT MAKES
PflESTON fLOUR

Inlversal demand in
tiered the manufacturersto place It at your dbor
Ask your grocer for It
PRESTON MILLING CO

Preston tache Valley
Idaho

Oloavpland Commission
Co Distributors

TRY OUR ROCK SPRINGS

Greatest in Heat Units Small
per cent Ash and fAlways on hand

t CENTRAL COAL COKE

COMPANY I
i At the sign of the Peacock 4Phones 2600 38 So Main St

WANTEDAny-
one with eye trouble to como

in got their eyes tested and fitted
CORRECTLY

GLASSES
EYES TESTED FREE

73 W First South Phone 1CT3 K

The Famous Shoe for Women

VINCENTNOTT SHOE CO
110 MAIN STREET

145 Main Street Progress Bids
COMPLETE LINE OF

S Mens Clothing and Hats t
Furnishing Goods

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDUCTIONS iN ALL

DEPARTMENTS
We carry Only the MM JWellFinished Upto

Date and Lasting Cq dr

GiVE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re

Dept for use In Its salvage
Captain Miller 35 Fraaklih J

whose slsnatuc vl be on ard carried
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RAILROADS

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect Oct 9th 1804

LEAVE SALT TARTR CITY
6 for Denver end EastNo 2 for Denver and East 315 PiM
4 for Denver and East S05PAtNo 11 for Ogden and local PMNo 10 for Heber Provo andarysvale SOOAMNo S for Provo and Eureka 500a for Ogden and West 1140 PMNo i for Ogden and West 1H5PA1No 5 for Ogden West 1635 AM

i 102 Park City H15AMNo 112 for 8K AMNo Blngham 30 iPM-
ABBIVE SALT TfATTB CITY

No 12 from Ogden and localpoints 950 AMNo 5 from Denver and East 1025
1 from Denver nd East 133 PMNo S from Denver and East 1130 iVM

No 9 from Heber Provo and
600 PMNo 6 from Ogden and West 840 AMNo 2 from Ogden and Wes 3rtSPMNo 4 from and West 755 PMNo from Eureka and Provo an AMNo 101 from Park City 515PMNo 112 from Binsnam aO50 AM

No 115 from Bingham 54BPM
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

All trains except Nos 1 to 6 top atintermediate points
Ticket office Block Phone 2C-

SJ A BENTON G A P D

San Pedro Los

R R Co
DEPART

Oregon Short Line Depot Salt LakeCity
For Provo Lehl FairfIeld Mer

points
For Garfield Beach Tooele

and Silver City
For Provo American Fork Le

hi Juab Milford Frisco Ca Afl mHente and Intermediate point e
ARRIVE

From Provo American Fork
Lehl Juab Milford Frteoc-
Calienta and intermetilatoQ S

From Provo Lehl
Railway points

From Sliver City Mammoth

Garfield Beach
Dally

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car
service between Salt Lake Clty and Mil-
ford Modena and Caliente

Direct stage connections for all mining
districts In southern Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass Agt
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

frw1
Time Table

IK EFFECT

DEC 4th 1904

From Ogden Portland Butts
San Francisco Chicago St CVft mLouis Omaha and Denver d

From Ogden and intermediate Q7ft mpoints a
from Ogden Cache Valley and Ilrintermediate points
From Ogden Chicago St Louis

Omaha Denver A K ntnand San Francisco
From Ogden Cache Valley

St Portland and San 7jn mFrancisco V

DEPART
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City SUJQQ pj
For Ogden Portland St An-

thony San Francisco and In
termedlate points iuiu a ra

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Louis ljfland San Francisco V u

For Ogden Cache Valley Den
ver Kansas City Omaha St mLouis and Chicago P

For Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San
cisco and intermediate V

T M SCHUMACHER
Traffic Manager-

D B BURLEY V
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A G P T A

City Office 201 Main StreetTelephone 250

Lake and Ogden Railway

Time Table In Effect Set ISM

Leave Salt Lake S JO and 9 a m S3i
and 530 p m

Leave Farmington and Lagoon 733 and
10 a m 430 and p m

Extra trains at 11 a m and 130 pm
on Sundays and Hohdaya

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one ot the best female

i states has been used for sixty
with success by millions or
mothers for their children
recess of teething ltd value Is incalcula-
ble It relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping In the bowels end wind
colic health to the child it
rests the mother Price 75 cents a bottle

GET THE

Vre art professional f nicetors forprofessional people business men JJ and private individuals All classes
of accounts solicited for collection 5
JOHN J WALLACE CO
Offices top floor D P Walker

Building v

Salt Lake City Utah

GODBE PITTS
Prescription
Druggists

1O1 SOUTH MAIN STREET

VfRIDQ I1Mt if ROA
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Angeles Salt Lake
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cur and Sanpete Valley 810 a m

Stockton Mammoth Eureka 7f am
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Eureka Stockton aud535 Pm
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THE R400N ROAD-

Salt

Q

A D PIERSON GenL
J B Agt

Office 161 Main Street
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